Lindbergh Forest Neighborhood Association
Minutes from April 2018 Meeting
-In Attendance: Baron Hyatt, Kelley and Stella Deluca, Becky Wade and Jake
Hudson, Aspen and Kevin, Chris and Rachel Callum, Adam Fritts, Betsy Pickle,
Dustin Durham
-Becky Wade motioned for approval of the March Minutes. Ben Ream seconded.
Motion carried
-SKNBC Update
-Postponed majority of the report due to absence of Lee Ann’s notes
-Welcome bags are very close to being ready
-Aubrey’s restaurant has not yet gone before MPC,
postponed until May
due to plans not detailed enough
-community mostly positive to Aubrey’s,
only complaints seem to be from
people who don’t want code changed at all
-Dogwood Elementary
-Soccer goals are up, games already being played
-Dog stations and Trash cans coming soon, as well as Frisbee Golf
-Tuesday April 24th will be an
open community day for meeting other
parents
-Spring Carnival will be May 4th
-Treasurer’s Report
-Mostly unchanged. Deposit of 10.31 made in March.
-Jake Hudson moved to give $50 (based on Treasurer’s recommendation)
to
Dogwood for Teacher Appreciation. Ben Ream seconded, motion carried.
-Dustin Durham volunteered
to attend workshops to apply for a new neighborhood grant
-President’s Report
-No traffic calming flyer has been made yet. Proposal for the traffic calming
measures will be made at May meeting.
-Volunteers for adopt a class dinner taken care of
-Healthier Tennessee had been set for May, postponed until June
-Paint the Pavement is moving forward
-Knoxfi
-Group that wants to bring wifi via KUB instead of Cable Company
-They would like to come to a neighborhood meeting at explain

-David Massey has provided a way to help determine which houses are rental
properties vs. owners. We want to engage with landlords.
-We would like to recreate neighborhood map
-Dustin’s Questions:
-Interest in Solar Power Group?
-Can there be more Bus Shelters?
-Can we build a Lending Library
-Becky and Jake are snack volunteers for May Meeting

